Medium Term Plan – Weekly Overview
Ingenious GeniusesTransport – Spring 2019
Week 2
PLANES
Sunshine circle

Week 3
TRACTORS
Sunshine circle
Are the characters lanky
Len and hefty Hugh good
or bad? What did they do
that wasn’t very kind?
What should they do?

Week 4
BOATS
Sunshine Circle
How do you think the
pirates feel in the
story? Are the
neighbours kind to
them?

Week 5
TRAINS
Sunshine Circle

PSED

Week 1
CARS
Sunshine circle
Meeting Rae for first
week adapting to
new teacher.

Paper aeroplanes.

FUTURE GAMES PE
parachute games

FUTURE GAMES PE
Parachute games

Follow the tracks
pencil control

PD

Road safety. Crossing
the road safely out
on the playground
roleplaying.

FUTURE GAMES PE
Parachute games

FUTURE GAMES PE
Parachute games
Talk about a
journey/experience
in a car.
CL
Concepts fast/slow

Talk about any
holidays that children
have been on. Did
they go on a plane,
boat, car, train etc…

Healthy foods: Two sides
in tuff tray. Can the
children remember why
these foods are not
healthy?
Have the children visited a
farm before? What
animals did they see?
What do they know about
these animals? Who did
they visit with?

What is transport
mind map on floor.

Literacy

Logo’s of cars for
junk modelling.

Amazing aeroplanes
Logos of airlines

RWI

Peppa goes on holiday
RWI

Farmer Duck repeated
refrains/setting/characters
What the ladybird heard.
The little red tractor.
RWI

FUTURE GAMES PE
Parachute games

Row Row your boat
The animals went in 2
by 2
Using large cardboard
boxes and long tubes
to make their own
boats and paddles.
The pirates next door
Noah’s ark
Drawing pictures of
boats
RWI

Week 6
EASTER
Sunshine Circle
Making chocolate
nests turn taking,
tolerating delay.
2 eggs one nasty
words said to it one
nice words said to it
do they look the same
on the outside? What
about inside? BE KIND
ALWAYS.
Easter Egg Hunt
Making chocolate
nests
FUTURE GAMES PE
Parachute games

Train track describing
surroundings (Lift off
to language activity)

Egg song (RAE)

RWI
Name trains

Easter Egg hunt
finding their names

Thomas the tank
engine

The Easter story
We’re going on an egg
hunt.
RWI

learn new word
RESURECTION and
CRUCIFIED

Number Carpark

Maths

Car tubes on a
number line. How far
did it go? Which car
was the fastest?

Number time
number2

Tractor shape pictures
Number time number 3

Aeroplane cotton
wool clouds number
matching

One potato, two potato,
three potato, four…..

Number time
number 1
Karl Benz and Henry
Ford.
UTW
What makes cars
move?
Car park small world.

Toilet tube cars
EAD

Junk modelling cars.
Train role play area.

Flight. What things
Fly? How can they fly?
What do they need?

Where do our foods come
from?

Positional language
boat races 1st 2nd 3rd
etc
Number matching
boats to 10 on mega
blocks and duplo

Cargo train counting

Egg song (RAE)

Shape sponge/reel
train painting

Easter egg hunt
counting game

Shape matching train

Number time number
6

Number time number
4

Number time number
5

Do all boats have
engines? Are all boats
the same?

What were trains like
in the olden days?
What are they like
now? How do trains
go? Coal, petrol,
electricity?

Growing vegetables (RAE)
Right Brother .How
could we make their
plane better?
Airport small world
Coloured card cut out
planes. Decorate with
pens/ sequins.

Using paint to create
a boat picture on the
lap top.

Using instruments to play
along to big red combine
harvester song.
Going on an adventure
around the farm, children
different animals and
driving tractors.

Boat making using
twigs/sticks string,
twine, tape.

Sponge and cotton
reel paint trains.

Noah’s ark animals for
display in cloak room.

Colour mixing trains
in tuff tray

Forgiveness- What is
forgiveness? Talk
about the Easter story
and what Christians
believe happened and
why? How can we
show forgiveness to
others?
Paper plate silhouette
cross pictures.
Lollipop stick wooden
crosses with buttons
for cards
Outdoor crosses using
sticks, leaves, grass,
flowers.

